You can read the recommendations in the user guide, the technical guide or the installation guide for HAIER LT22R3CW. You'll
find the answers to all your questions on the HAIER LT22R3CW in the user manual (information, specifications, safety advice,
size, accessories, etc.). Detailed instructions for use are in the User's Guide.
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Manual abstract:
@@@@ *If necessary , please contact authorized after-sales services. Could result in serious injury by high voltage. @@ WARNING: To avoid fire or
electric hazards, never place your television receiver in an area with heavy moisture. Attention should be paid to avoid accidental scratches or impacts onto
the screen. CAUTION: Please read this manual carefully before using your television and keep this manual in a good place for future reference. To achieve
the best performance of your television, read this User`s Manual carefully and properly store it for future reference. TruSurround XT® creates a truly
immersive surround sound experience with rich bass and clear dialog from only two speakers. WARNING To prevent the spread of fire,keep candles or other
open flames away from this product at all times. The product should be tightly fixed to avoid drop damages and even fire. To avoid fire hazards, do not use
this product under direct sunlight or closely to heat sources.
Do not locate the product close to water or oil, which may cause fire hazards. Unplug the power supply and antenna of the product when there is a rainstorm,
especially Thunderstorm. Do not use damaged or worn electric plugs and keep electric cord away from heat sources to avoid electric shocks or fire hazards.
Do not connect excessive sockets in parallel or share the same socket by multiple plugs to avoid fire hazards. Keep the product away from a transformer or
heat source to avoid fire hazards.
Disconnect the product from power supply and contact authorized after-sales service if abnormal sound is heard in the product. Don`t use or store
inflammable materials near the product to avoid explosion or fire hazards. Don't place the product in a humid area to avoid fire hazards. The antenna of the
product should be away from electric cable to avoid electric shocks. Never touch the plug when your hand is wet as this might cause electric shocks.
Always make sure that the televisionis well plugged as poor electric connection might cause fire. When antenna is used, measures should be taken to prevent
water from flowing down along the cable into the television. Unplug the television, use soft fabric, never chemicals, if you are going to make cleaning of the
product. The plug and electric cable must be kept clean to avoid electric shocks or fire hazards. Disconnect the television from power supply and antenna
when there is a rainstorm or thunderstorm to avoid electric shocks or fire hazards. Carefully place the TV screen face down on a table. We suggest that you
place the wrapping material from the TV package on the table top to protect the screen from damage. Position the stand with the bottom of the TV as shown
below. Push the stand onto the TV Attach the screws from the bottom of the stand to the TV. (Just take the TV with DVD for example,please see the real.
Call the input Source menu/Confirm button when operating menu. Toggles between all the available input sources Press to see an on-screen menu of your
TV's features. When using the remote control, aim it towards the remote sensor on the TV. Connect your aerial to the back of the TV into the ANTENNA IN
socket. Turn on the DVD player and insert a DVD. To improve picture quality in a poor signal area, use a signal amplifier (not supplied). There are two ways
in which you can connect a DVD player or VCR to your TV. Make sure that both the TV and DVD player or VCR are switched off before you connect them.
You can use your TV as a monitor for your personal computer by connecting it with a VGA cable (not supplied). Turn the power off on your TV and PC.
Turn on the power of the TV firstly and then the PC. press the button on the TV or TV remote control to set the video input mode to VGA. Once the image
shows, if there is noise present, change the VGA mode to another resolution, change the refresh rate to another rate or adjust the brightness and contrast on
the menu until the picture is clear. Turn on the power of the TV first, then the VCR. Connect the scart lead from the external device (DVD player, Set-top box
or games console) to the TV scart socket.
About your LCD LED LCD TV About your LCD //LED LCD TV / Getting Started Close the cover of the battery compartment. Confirm there is no object
between the remote control and the remote sensor of the TV set. Sunshine or other strong light will interfere with the signal sent by the remote control. In this
situation turn the TV set to avoid the direct light source. Do not put the remote control in direct heat or in a damp place as you may damage the remote.
If your TV is to be stored for a period of time, remove the batteries from the remote control. You can mount your TV onto the wall by using a wall bracket (not
supplied). Use M4/M6 machine screws (4 pcs) to screw the TV onto the bracket (not supplied). Place the remote control face down, then open the cover of the
battery compartment. (The + and - symbol of the battery must match with the marks on the remote). You will need to place your TV near your plug socket (so
the power cable can comfortably reach) and within reach of your aerial socket or extension lead. Insert your TV aerial lead into the Antenna input at the side
of the TV. insert the batteries into the remote control. Make sure they are inserted the right way around, matching the polarity as indicated inside the battery
compartment. A red flashing light will appear in the corner of the screen.
press POWER on the remote control. The TV will turn on and the red light will turn blue. This may take a few moments. Select your chosen language when
prompted from the list that will appear on screen. Use the button to scroll to the language you want and press to confirm. Press the MENU button, you can
choose to skip the TV /DTV Search or not. If you have attached a DVD player or similar external device to the TV, you will need to tell the TV to display the
content from it. Simply press SOURCE which will bring up the source menu in the left corner of the screen, use the and button to highlight the required source
and press OK select. For details of how to plug in other equipment see GET TO KNOW YOUR TV on page 5. Note It may take a few moments to complete the
Auto Search.
Once a channel is located, you can press OK button to save it. Press button to select Search item, press button is used to select the higher frequency channel.
Press button is used to select the lower frequency channel. And then select Storage To, press button to select the position number you want the channel on.
Once a channel is located, you can press red button to save it.
Follow the below steps when you need to have a manual search. Button to select "Sound System", then button to select the correct sound system. If the picture
and/or sound are poor, try using the FINE TUNE feature. Do not use this feature unless reception is poor. Repeat above steps A-C, then press select the Fine
Tune item.
Press button repeatedly to carry out fine tune, till the best picture and sound are obtained, then loosen the button.
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Using this function, you can rename, move, set favorite channel and skip the channel in the analogue mode. Press button to select the number position you
want to remove to, press yellow button to confirm. You can press the EXIT button to cancel the changes at anytime. You can press red, green, yellow or blue
button to enter the menu you need. press button to select the channel , press red button to set your favourite channel. You can press the red button to cancel
the changes at anytime. You can press the blue button to cancel the changes at anytime. Using this function, you can access the DTV program information.
You can press the EXIT button to cancel the changes at anytime.
You can quickly call up Guide menu by GUIDE button on the remote control. The common interface (CI) slot is designed to accept the Conditional Access
(CA) Module and Smart card in order to view the pay TV programmes and additional services. Contact your Common Interface service provider to get more
information about the modules and subscription. Please noted that CA modules and smart cards are neither supplied nor optional accessories from us. Turn
on the TV and it will display the below message if the CA module is detected. Wait for few moments until the card is activated. Press the MENU button to
display the Main Menu and use the and button to highlight the "Common Interface" line and press the "OK" button. Detailed information on the CI card in
use is displayed. When module is removed, the following message will appear on the screen. Warning Switch off your TV before any module is inserted in the
Common Interface slot.
When you get the updating news from the TV shop's web, you can update the operating software using the Download menu. The data for various units are
transferred consecutively on a special receiving channel. You need to search the channel with updating code stream. Then the TV will restart and search the
upgrade information. note If the upgrade information is received , the TV will begin to upgrade.
Or else, the TV will be back the DTV source. Note You can get information from the TV shop or internet. This process may also take several minutes. You can
press EXIT button to cancel the download and your TV set will be back the DTV source. Press EXIT to cancel download Updating in progress - Do not turn
off the TV 15% After the download has finished, your TV set will enter burning state and the indicator light is shining.
The set will be back the DTV source when the update is completed. Using Program number button Enter the channel number with the number keypad on the
remote control. This will adjust the saturation level of the colours to suit your personal preference. This will select the picture mode. select Standard/
Mild/User/Vivid according to the program. You can quickly select the desired mode by P. @@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@This will select the sound
mode. @@You can quickly select the desired mode by S. This will reduces the differences in volume level among broadcasters. This sound setting can be
adjusted to suit your personal preference.
Getting Started at top sides and no alteration, at bottom side. This will select the character background colour. @@@@To set how long you want the menus
to appear on-screen. @@@@Choose 4:3 when you want to view a picture with an original 4:3 aspect ratio, with gray bars appearing at used just now is 8
and the channel number you are using is 18 (as shown in the figure). You can press the EXIT button to cancel the changes at anytime. @@ view button. If you
want to return to channel 18, press the button again. @@@@@@ ). @@@@Press this button again to return to Full text. @@Use the P+/P- buttons to
browse next or previous page.
@@This feature is very useful as it magnifies the image making the characters easier to read. To select a Teletext page, enter the page number using the
numeric key pad on the remote control, or use the P+ or P- buttons, or the coloured Fast text buttons. pressing the button will reveal hidden text. This feature
is used to reveal information such as answers to Teletext on-line interactive puzzles. While in normal TV mode only, pressing the button will display the
teletext time in the top right hand corner for a few seconds.
Supported equipment: Support the equipment that supports Mass Storage Protocol and whose file system is FAT32, such as some USB disks, mobile
harddisks, and MP3 player. if USB equipment could not be identified due to unsupported file system , please format the equipment to the above-mentioned file
system. To achieve smooth playing, ensure the following: The file code rate should be lower than 300KB/S; Due to the limitation of USB signal transmission
distance, it is recommended not to use USB patch cord, in case of using the cord, make sure that its length is not over 1m; Use high-speed USB equipment in
conformity with USB2. 0 full speed Interface Standard; If USB equipment in conformity with USB1. 1 full speed Interface Standard is used, the playing may
be unsmooth.
Fast text automatically displays the four most commonly used pages that the broadcaster thinks that you may want to choose next. Pressing the button by
entering its 4-digit number to enter a secondary page. Insert USB equipment into corresponding USB interface 2s after starting the system. After entering the
system menu, press " / " on the remote control unit to select the require USB files, press "OK" button to confirm the selection and enter the file list relative to
the selection. Press " / " on the remote control unit to select the required file, press "OK" button to enter the selected file. To exit the streaming media playing
system and watch a TV program, you must press "BACK" button to return to the streaming media main menu at first (to protect equipment), and then press
"SOURCE" to select "TV" to return to the TV mode. Note Under source of USB, when press button MENU, screen goes black, except when images or movies
are being played. While playing the USB, press "BACK" button repeatly, the screen picture will return to USB main interface, and only at this time you can
switch corresponding signal sources by pressing "SOURCE" again. Note The diagrams in the following section are schematic and only for your reference.
please see the actual product if necessary.
The OSD of the USB function may be somewhat different from your product because it is just example to help the instruction. Txt Note Due to the particularity
of file cording, some files may be unable to read. Using the features Please do not unplug the USB device when the connected USB storage device is working.
When such device is suddenly separated or unplugged, the stored files or the USB storage device may be damaged. Press " / " to scroll through main menu or
submenu and select your desired option. Press "PLAY/PAUSE" to play, and press it again to pause playing. Press "ZOOM" to magnify pictures; when the
picture is enlarged, press " / " and " / " to move the picture.
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If you want to pause the picture which is being palyed, press the PALY/PAUSE button again. press "ZOOM" to magnify the picture. When the picture is
enlarged, press " / " and " / " to move the picture.
Note The menu display varies with the photo name and pixel in your equipment. Press "STOP " to stop playing, or return to the previous menu, and press
"BACK" repeatedly to return to the main menu. Note You can choose the photos or music in different files to play together. Press "OK" to confirm the
selection and enter the music file list. Press "OK" to confirm the selection and enter the picture file list.
Press " / " and "OK" button to select the music you want to play, then press "PLAY/PAUSE" button to play the music. Press "STOP " to stop the music being
played, when the current interface is the music being played. to return to the main menu , just press "BACK" repeatedly. Note You can enjoy the music and the
picture at the same time. Press " / " to select the picture you want to play, press "OK" to confirm, and then press "PLAY/PAUSE" button to play the pictures.
Note You can enjoy the music and the text at the same time. Press "OK" to confirm the selection and enter the movie file list. Insert the USB device with
FAT32 format into the USB1 connector. Press " / " and "OK" button to select the movie you want to play, and then press "PLAY/PAUSE" button to play the
movie. Press button to select disk if your device has several disks. Press " / " and "OK" button to select the text you want to play, and then press
"PLAY/PAUSE" button to play the text. Using the features Note The system will format the whole device and if your device size is bigger than 1GB, you can
set the size which is used for time shift. IMPORTANT USB device should be format as FAT32 format by your PC before insert to the USB connector. Format
may take several minutes and the time is depending on the memory size. You can stop the time shift program being played by pressing the STOP button.
Note If you select all the size format for time shift, you can not do any recording. And you can see the speed data after the success checking. Note Only have to
format when you use the device for record for the first time. The minimum device size for record is 1GB. 5MB/s REC is safe at SD stream Device bitrate<600KB/s REC is bad for REC The system can not work normally if the USB device have the listing problem below: The device has bug. MENU button to
record the program being played, and press D. Using the features Press button to select the content you recorded. Place the DVD in the disc slot with the
DVD label facing away from you and the screen. Use the , , and buttons to navigate around the DVD menu to highlight the play option and then press
PLAY/PAUSE. When the recorded program is being played, you can not delete it.
Some discs will remember the moment at which the DVD was stopped, so press PLAY/PAUSE to recall the moment and continue playback. Press the button
twice to stop completely and clear the memory. To move forward through a disc more quickly, press the button. to rewind through the disc , press the button.
Press the or button repeatedly to cycle through the available speeds, which appear in the top left corner of the screen: 2X, 4X, 8X, 16X, 32X and normal
playback speed.
During playback press the button to skip to the next scene on the disc, or press to skip to the previous one. If you forget the password, you can always input
1369 to regain control. Press SEARCH and use the numerical keys to enter the chapter number you wish to go to and press PLAY/PAUSE. You can press it
repeatedly to further enlarge the picture. In zoom mode use the , , and buttons to display a different section of the enlarged picture on the screen.
During playback press PROGRAM to move directly to a section or programme on the DVD. Press the digit buttons to select the programme number that you
want. When finished, move the cursor to select START. the DVD will jump directly to that section and begin to play. @@Press repeatedly until your desired
subtitle language is shown. @@@@@@ (Valid for discs possessing this function. Using a disc recorded in multi-angle you can view the scene from different
angles, for example, front, side, whole view and exterior scene. Some DVD have multiple camera angles for some or all scenes. press the ANGLE button to
change the camera angle. Different camera angles may include: front, side, whole view or exterior.
CALL button repeatedly different OSD indicator will be displayed for different types of disc DVD, CD etc. Press this button to return to the previous menu
item. Insert a JPEG CD in the same way as you would a DVD or Audio CD, with the label facing away from you. the CD will load and a menu of the disc's
contents will appear on screen. Use the and buttons to highlight the folder and picture you wish to view and press PLAY/PAUSE. Press the or button to skip to
the next image or return to the previous one. Wait three seconds before pressing the button again, to cycle through the options. Press this button to return to
the title menu on some DVD. Use the , , and buttons to navigate around the menu. Insert a CD in the same way as you would a DVD, with the label facing
away from you.
the CD will load and a menu of the disc's contents will appear on screen. Use the and buttons to highlight the track you wish to play and press PLAY/PAUSE,
or just press PLAY/PAUSE to listen to the whole CD from the beginning. You can stop, pause, fast forward or fast rewind a CD in the same way as a DVD.
You can also use the REPEAT button to repeat a track, folder album or the contents of the whole disc. press repeatedly to select what you would like to repeat.
You can also use the A-B function to repeat a certain section of a track or CD. No picture in some channel Check out of picture and sound systems.
Disconnect the television from power supply and 10 seconds later, connect the television to the power supply. Spots with some or all pictures To assist in
location of possible faults use the help guide below: Verify if the television is properly plugged in. Verify if the television has a proper supplied power source.
verify if electricity is available. Verify if correct signals are input. operate the remote to change signal input to correct input. Restart the television if power
supply is interrupted. Note If the fault can not be repaired using the above guide consult with your local authorized service centre. the TV set must only be
repaired by a qualified registered service person. Never attempt to remove the back cover as the TV set has dangerous voltages in side that may cause a
fatally or fire. No picture, no sound 100% Press EXIT to cancel download Up dating in progress - Do not turn off the TV 13% VIEW / Swap Channel V+/V- :
Lautstärke P+/P-: Programm Stummschaltung Menü GUIDE-Taste (EPG - nur bei Digital-TV) Favoritenliste ok Cursor-Bewegungstaste Zurück (nur für
USB) OSD verlassen WIEDERHOLEN (nur für DVD, USB, REC & Timeshift) / ABBRECHEN-Taste Zoom (nur für DVD & USB) / Videotext-Index (nur für
TV) / REC-Index Abspielen / Pause (nur für DVD & USB) / Timeshift Stop (nur für DVD, USB, REC & Timeshift) Press to jump back and forth between two
channels Zurückspulen (nur für DVD, USB, REC & Timeshift) Vorspulen (nur für DVD, USB, REC & Timeshift) Vorherige (nur für DVD, USB, REC &
Timeshift) Nächste (nur für DVD, USB, REC & Timeshift) DVD Setup / Text DVD Titel / Videotext-Mix DVD Suche / Videotext-Subcode DVD 10+ / Videotext
halten DVD Programm / Videotext zeigen DVD A-B Wiederholen / Videotextgröße DVD Aufrufen / Videotextmodus DVD Winkel / Videotextzeit (Just take one
TV with DVD for example, please see the real) 100% Press EXIT to cancel download Up dating in progress - Do not turn off the TV 13% 100% Press EXIT to
cancel download Updating in progress - Do not turn off the TV 15% .
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